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ABSTRACT

The heat of dissociation (,6, HD) of the complex formed by
cyclotetrametbylenetetranitramine and dimethylformamide, HMX: WIF,
was measured in IMF. A HD for two reactions are reported:

(a) B14X:rtIF(s) DKS) HMX s) + OF(i). 5.2 kcal/mole is
absorbed, (b) Hi4X:MF(s) 33 4(?) HMX* IDF(l), 4.6 kcal/mole
is absorbed. The difference in crystal energy between c( HU
and 'HMX as measured in acetone is 0.6 kcal/mole. A mechanism
for the solution of HNX in 3W is proposed. The energies measured
suggests that the bond forming the complex is due to van der Waals
forces. It is also suggested that the dipole - dipole interaction
makes a significant contribution to the bond energy.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The difference in crystal energy betweeno and HMX is 0.6 kcal/mole.

2. The heat of dissociation of HMX:L1F to <k HMX and IZF(1) is 5.2 kcal/mole.
To form 3 HMX and 11F(1) 4.6 kcal/mole is absorbed.

3. The bond forming the complex is attributed to Van der Waals forces.

RECOMMnDATIONS

It is recommended that some of the experiments be repeated using
a ri ore uniform complex.



INTRODUCTION

HMX exists in four crystalline forms i.e. , , , The
form is the most stable. hen HMX is dissolved in fMF and recrystallized
a one to one complex is formed i.e. HMX:DMF. Work in this laboratory
shows that the HNX in the complex resembles thev< configuration. The
complex is quite stable at ambient temperatures and decomposes into the

form of HMX and DMF only after heating at 930 C RWference (8).

The nature of the bond (if any) forming the complex has to date
defied identification. IR spectra and NMR studies have thus far been
unsuccessful in elucidating the type of bond. In IR studies (for example)
one sees a superimposition of the DIF spectra on the HMX spectra.

A thermochemical study was therefore undertaken to determine the
energies involved in the reaction, between the two molecules, forming
the complex, and if possible to determine the most probable classification
of the bond based on the measured energies,

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the heat of combustion measurements made on the complex
and on its constituents. All results are reported at constant volume
and 250C.

Table 2 lists the results of the dissociation measurements of the
complex in DWF. Columns (3). (4). (5) and (6) shows the electrical
calibrations parameters. Column (7) shows the corrected displacement
of the potentiometer pen by the reaction. Column (8) is a list of the
eight dissociation measurements in joules/gram. All determinations were
made at 350c to reduce the reaction time.

The heat of solution measurements were made at 250 C and are listed
in Table 3. Column (1) lists the heat of solution of HMX in aUF.
Column (?) shows the heat of solution ofD HMX in acetone, and Column (3)
lists the heat of solution of 7\HMX in acetone. All values are endothermic.
These measurements were made in the more sensitive calorimeter.

In Table 4 is listed the results of the immersion measurements of
two different crystal sizes of HMX in DIF containing an excess of HWX.
The column headings are the same as those in Table 2. Measurements are
reported at 350 C.

Figure 1 is an example of a typical potentiometer record of a heat
of dissociation measurement and an accompanying electrical calibration.
The chart is 10 my full scale, one inch in the vertical direction is
equivalent to 8 minutes, and one graduation is equivalent to 1.7 joules.
(approximate).



Figure 2 shows the temperature (in mv.) vs. time output ikhen
HMX is dissolved in 4F. In the lower profile is shown a reaction

conducted under slow stirring. The upper profile shows the output
under rapid stirring.

Figure 3 shows the temperature vs. time profile for the solution
of $ and q HMX in UT and ( HMX in acetone. The recorder used
has a full scale of 200 microvolts.



DISCUSSION OF REULTS

A & Measurements:

Routine heat of combustion (A Ec) measurements were made to
determine the degree of additivity of the components in the complex.
The heat'of combustion of the complex reflects the sum of the heat
energy of each of the two constituents as well as the energy binding
these constituents. The heat liberated would not be additive if a
high energy bond (ionic or homopolar) mere present. Because small
errors in combustion experiments may obscure the effect of a low
energy bond, the combustion experiments can not be used to estimate
the bond energy of the complex with confidence.

The results of the combustion experiments are listed in Table 1.
For the complex the results obtained vary between 3024 cal/gram and
3120 cal/gram with an average value of 3067 j 14 cal/gram. (14 cal/gram
represents the standard deviation of the mean, i.e.

-d 2  (Column (3).'- - 7 ~ -

If a one to one molar ratio is assumed for the complex, L Ec calculated
from the combustion measurements made on U(F and HMX, (Coluns (1), (2),
Table 1) gives 3072 cal/gram. The calculatedAZ E borders on the extremes
of the combustim population for the complex. These experiments there-
fore confirm an approximate 1:1 combination of constituents and indicates
a low energy bond.

The wide range in the combustion measurements of the complex
greatly exceeds that which is ordinarily encountered in a "Parr" type
adiabatic calorimeter. The usual heat of combustion measurement can
be reproduced within a few tenths of one percent. This is evident in
Columns (1), (2), Table 1. The poor reproducibility shows that the
complex is not entirely homogeneous. Better reproducibility can probably
be obtained if higher purity ingredients were used and the recrystallization
process improved and controlled.
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Hn Measurements:

To obtain more quantitative information on the bond, the energy
necessary to dissociate the complex (by solution in 3F) was measured.
Approximately 1 gram of complex was dissolved in 300cc of LtF in a
differential solution calorimeter. The results obtained are listed in
Table 2 (A typical reaction showing the change in millivolt as a function
of time is shown in Figure 1). A series of eight measurements were made
accompanied by two to five calibrations per measurement. The heat absorbed
in the dissociation is 5.2 j kcal/mole. This energy is based on the
following equation:

(i) HMX:D)F(s) aF-(1) HMX (solvated) + WzF(1)

This equation applies however to a solvated HMX. To correct to
colHMX(s) or HMX(s) we must measure the heat of solution of solid
HMXin EfF.

In making this series of measurements we note a very interesting
phenomenon (Figure 2). The temperature vs. time profile shows that
when the capsule containing 3 HMX is broken under 11U we get initially
an exothermic reaction which becomes endothermic and finally reverts to
zero (approximately). An example of two reactions are shown, In one
experiment conducted with rapid stirring, the return to the initial
temperature is faster than the one conducted with a slower stirring
speed. This reaction shows that HMX with its great affinity for WIF
may be forming the complex as it comes in contact with DWF. This complex
dissociates however as the HMX becomes solvated. Because of the relatively
long solution period however, the results were redetermined.

The new determinations were repeated in a smaller capacity calori-
meter using high speed magnetic stirring. The smaller calorimeter has
twice the sensitivity of the larger one i.e.(l.8 j/grad. vs. 0.9 J grad).
Four runs were made. These are listed in Table 3, column (1). Under
the new conditions we get a definite endothermic reaction. A temperature
vs. time profile for two of the determinations is shown in Figures 3, (c)
and 3 (d). The average endothermic heat of solution is 0.84 1 0.03 kcal/mole.
The disappearance of the initial exotherm in the solution process in these
series of experiments is probably due to the use of smaller quantities of

HMX and the more efficient stirring.

In the solution of the v" H4X in DWF, using the more sensitive
calorimeter, we again get an initial exotherm followed by an endotherm
with a zero change in enthalpy (Figure 3(a) and 3(b). The difference
in the heat of solution between the two polymorphs gives a difference
in crystal energy between A and (2 HMX of 0.84 kcal/mole.
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Because of the complicated solution process in D1F the difference
in crystal energy between the c/ and ( polymorphs of HNX was redetermined
in acetone. Here there are no complications. The reaction is strictly
endothermic and takes place within a few minutes, Figure 3(e). The
only assumption made is that the solvated HMX molecule is the same
regardless of origin. The difference in the heat of solutinn between
the two crystalline forms in acetone is approximately 0.6 kcal/mole,
Table 3. This coroborates the differences obtained with IDF which is
(0.8 kcal/mole). Because the acetone results are less complicated,
0.6 kcal/mole will be considered as the difference in lattice energy.

We can now write two equations; one for the dissociation of the
complex toc< HMX and the other to k HMX i.e.

DF(i)
(ii) HMX: EW (s,) HX(s) + DWF(l)

- H = -5.2 kcal/mole

(iii) HMX:4F(s) a (1) HMX(s) + Of(l)
-- H = -4.6 kcal/mole OF

HMX when stored at room temperature will eventually
change to the ( form.

The difference in lattice energy confirms the greater stability of
the (HMX. This can be shown by writing the acetone solution equations
as follows:

(iiii) cp HMX + acetone - HMX solvated -H = -2.10 kcal/mole

(iiiii) HMX (solvated) - HMX + acetone -H = 2.68 kcal/mole

= HIX ------- ( HMX -H = 0.58 kcal/mole

It is therefore seen that when o\ HKX changes to HMX heat is evolved.
Although there may be exceptions, the feasibility of a reaction can
generally be determined by the direction of the change in enthalja.

The greatest uncertainty in these measurements (excluding the
experimental errors) is in all probability due to a water impurity in
EUF. The affinity of E4F for water has been noted in these and other
laboratories. The most probable role of the water in OF is its adhesion
to HMX. The heat of wetting of HNX in water was measured in this laboratory
as a function of particle size of HX, Reference 2. The results shows an
exothermic reaction, the magnitude of which is dependent on the surface
area of the particles.



This exothermic reaction may therefore compete with the endothermic
dissociation measurements resulting in a reduction in the heat of
dissociation. The error is considered marginal because in calculating
the final dissociation energy a correction is included for the heat of
solution of HMX in DMF° This cancels the effect of the solution of HMX
formed in the dissociation of the complex.

Affinity of HMX for EF:

The heat of solution experiments of HMX in M4F suggests the possibility
that HMX reacts first with I F to form the complex. If this is so we
should expect the formation of the complex without resorting to complete
solution and subsequent recrystallization.

Experiments were therefore conducted in which two @ HMX samples,
having different particles sizes, were immersed in tMF already containing
an excess of HMX. The results obtained are listed in Table 4. The
exothermic boats aim subsanMtial and independent of surface area. (This
elimttes asW possibility of a purely surface reaction). It was not
possible to recover the HMX from the calorimeter without forming the
complex.

Calorimetric conditions were simulated on the outside by stirring
the added HMX for 15 minutes and separating the excess by filtration.
The HMX was then dried in a vacuum oven at 500 C. Constant weight was
attained after 15 hours. Heat of combustion measurements on the dried
sample confirmed the 1:1 complex.

In another solution where the excess HMX was permitted to remain
in contact with U4F overnight, only 8 hours of drying at 50oC was
necessary to attain a constant weight. Combustion of the dried sample
again showed a 1:1 complex. In each case the long drying period can be
attributed to competiton between the formation of the complex and the
evaporation of WZF. The result is the formation of the complex.

Type of Bondinz

The magnitude of the dissociation energy (or interaction energy)
suggests a molecular type compound. According to Ketelaar Reference (2)
these compounds can be subdivided into three classes; inclusion compounds,
electron-donor acceptor complex, and hydrogen bonded compounds. Although
this classification may not be all inclusive it does account for the vast
majority of molecular complexes reported to date i.e. those formed by
van der Waals type bonds.
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If one were to l* for a hydrogen type bond in the complex, the
aldehydic H in WIF would probably be the first to be investigated.
Although LHF is known to H bond, it is always reported as the proton
acceptor never the donor. Infra-red studies by Flett Reference 3 shows
that DU acts as the proton acceptor for phenol, diphenylamine and benzyl
alcohol. There are cases however where aldehydes are shown to be the
proton donors. Pinchas for examples Reference 4 suggests this type of bond
in ortho-substituted benzaldehyde. Pimentel and McClellan suggest the
possibility of H bonding by the aldehydic H atom in aldehydes Reference 5.

Because of this Castelli, Cragle, and Fredericks Reference 6
undertook an Infra-red study of HRX:WlF in which the aldehydic H atoa
in E4F is deuterated. A deuterated H atom is used because the numerous
C-H groups in the complex mask the aldehydic H atom. The results obtained
from this study show that there is no H bonding with the aldehydic A atom.
These authors propose a resonances structure of WMF where the N atom
carries a positive charge and the 0 atom is strongly negative.

In searching the literature for the dipole moment of EMF we came across
a similar situation which confronted several Japanese investigators
Reference 7. A mechanism was being sought for the solvent action of If
on polyacrylonitrileo The conclusion reached is that there is no possibility
of H bond formation by the aldehydic H in DMF i.e.

7No - H ----- N_C

0

A structure similar to the one proposed by Castelli et al Reference 6
is reported. In addition to this it is reported that the aldehydic H atom
in 114F has absolutely no ionic character.

Bedard, Huber, Myers and Wright have made a rather thorough study of
the crystalline conformation of the HMX polymorphs. These authors suggest
that the complex is not a clathrate Reference 8. We are inclned to
agree with these investigators, becuse dielectric measurements made on
the complex and on its constituents (Reference 8) do not follow the trend
shown for known clathrates as measured by Dryden and Meakin Reference 10.
(This will be discussed in greater detail in the next section).



The reported electron-donor acceptor complexes which include
nitro-compounds are those formed with benzene. The attraction in this
type of complex is attributed to the bonding of the -I electrons of
the benzene ring with positive nitrogen atom of the nitro group,
Andrews Reference 9. Although the complex in question does not fit
this scheme, the possibility of an electron donor acceptor compound
is not ruled out.

The results of a thermo-chemical study cannot be used to substantiate
or disprove the point at which bonding occurs. The magnitude of the
interaction energy does show however that the bond is formed by
VanderWaals forces. Based on the work of Bedard et al Reference 8
and the dielectric properties of the compounds the authors suggest
that a significant contribution to the bond energy is due to dipole-dipole
interaction. The reasons are outlined in the subsequent section.

Dipole-Dipole Interaction:

The work at Canada (Refe .nce 8) stimulates some interesting thoughts
concerning the type of bond3 :.g forces involved in the complex. The
proposed conformations of H1X are predicated on calculations of the
atomic polarizations Pa . The Pa, values which they report are as follows:

HU = 5.3cc
,HMl= 28.7 cc

YHMX = 21.2 cc
HMX:Df" = 9.? cc

The conformation proposed for g\ HMX which has the largest atomic
polarization is that all of the aza nitrogens are in one plane and the
methylene carbon atoms ate in another. For the eS HMX (with the next
highest atomic polarization) four methylene carbon atoms and two aza
nitrogens are puckered out of a plane and the remaining aza nitrogens
are above the plane. (3 HMX has all carbons in one plane with two aza
nitrogens above and two below this plane.

Infra-red studies in this laboratory and in Reference 8 indicate
however that the HKX in the complex is similar to the c< HMX. If this
is so then the atomic polarization of the complex should be closer to
20 cc and not 9,7 cc.

It is proposed that the low atomic polarization in the complex
is due to the fixing of the highly polar nitramino groups by IM?. The
response of these groups to an applied field is therefore substantially
reduced.
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It may be postulated that the reduction in the atomic polarization
is due to spatial effects i.e. EMF occupies the empty spaces in the
crystal lattics. Atomic polarizability however is responsive to the
higher frequencies in the specturm (/ .' cps). It is therefore doubtful
wrhether this consideration is valid. Assuming however it is pertinent
it can be shown that the effect of the WH? in the lattice is more than
spatial in character.

Let us refer again to the work done in Canada, Reference 8. The
following dielectric constants are listed:

SHM = 3.087
k HMX = 4.671
THMX = 3.867

EMX:IBff = 3.180

It is evident that the dielectric constant (e) of the complex is
significantly lower than that of the / or W- HX. (It should be pointed
out again that the HKX in the complex is similar to the c. form and
possibly the Y HEX but not the gHMX). Let us now compare this trend
with the dielectric constants of known clathrates reported by Dryden
and Meakin in Reference 10. These investigators determined the dielectric
constants for quinol, the host compound, with and without various guest
molecules. The following table is abstracted from their report:

Dipole moment of
polar molecule
(ref. 3) 8' at 8' at

Quinol comnound (in D units) 50 kc/s 8,600 Rgf/s
Quinol cryst
from alcohol 2.9 -
Quinol cryst
from water 2.8 2.8

Clathrate
compound with:
Methanol 1.66 4.6 4.6
Hydrogen sulphide i.1 3.4 3.2
Hydrogen cyanide 2.6 - 3.0 9.2 8.2
Methyl cyanide 3.4 3.1 3.1
Sulphur dioxide 1.7 3.9 3.7

It is noted that unlike the HMX:2IF complex the dielectric constant
of each of the clathrates is greater than that of the quinol molecule.
The smallest increase occurs in those clathrates where the guest molecules
are largest thereby inhibiting orientation, methyl cyanide is an example.

Based on this it is proposed that the significant decrease in the
dielectric constant of cA HKX is due to interacting forces in the complex
and not simple spatial effects.



The most obvious forces are those due to the high dipole moments
of HMX, which is 4.68D (Reference 8), and DIF whose dipole moment is 3.82
(Reference 7). It is these forces which probably contribute significantly
to the bond energy of the complex. It should also be noted that the
dipole moment of DMF exceeds by far that value calculated from bond-
moments, 2.73D.

Experimental Procedure:

All measurements were made in differential solution calorimeters.
Two calorimeters were used. The results listed in Tables 2 and 4 were
obtained in a calorimeter using 600 cc. Dewars, those in Table 3 were
determined in 100 cc Dewars. In the larger capacity calorimeter a single
motor drove twin stirrers, and the bath consisted of a system of three
wooden boxes (air bath) regulated at 35 j .01 0 C Figure 4. In the smaller
calorimeter magnetic stirring was used and the calorimeter was submerged
in a water bath at 250 1 .0050C. Each system was airtight.

To conduct an experiment the following procedure is used:

1. The Dewars are filled with solvent at the appropriate
temperature.

2. The weighed sample bulb containing the drtid sample is
sealed and placed in position in the sample holder.

3. The top of the calorimeter, to which is sealed the stirrers,
thermopile and sample holder, is fastened to the Dewars.

L4. The calorimetric system is then !,rmiLo W ho condition
in the bath overnight or until temperature c::).1A'.'. : ztined.

5. Initial rating periods are obtained before the sample
capsule is broken or beforc -in electrical calibration. After equilibrium
is reached a final rating period is taken.

6. Electrical calibrations are made before and after an
experiment.



The electrical equipment used in each calorimeter assembly is as follows:

Ecuiament Large Capacity Calorimeter Small Capacity Calorimeter
Potentiometer "Wite" Double Potentiometer Minneapolis Honeywell -

Gray Instru. Company Rubicon Instru.
1 graduations Model 2773

O. 01 / <g raduations

Power Supply Bank of 6 volt batteries Princeton Applied Research
Power/Reference
Model TC-602, Acuracy 0.1%

Timing Manual Stop Watch Hewlett-Packard
0.01 sec. Electronic Counter

Model 522B 0.001 sec.
Used automatically

Galvomometer Leeds & Northrup Model 2284A Sensitive Research Instru. Co.
System 0.391 A'/mm-Moving Coil Photocell Galvonometer

Reflecting Amplifier Type 5214 with
SR 21 Secondary Galvomometer
Sensitivity used - O.OM47div

Recorder Broim-Electronic Leeds & Northrup
10 my full scale Speedomax 0
Model Y 153-12 200Mfull scale

(special make)

Amplifier Leeds & Northrup None
Model 9835B

Sensing Klement Thermopile Thftmopile 7 junction
8 junction
Iron-Constantan Iron-Constantan
36 Gauge 36 Gauge

The calorimetric assembly, electrical circuit, and calibrations are
adequately described in the literature References 11 and 12.
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SampJles

Ec and 4 HD Experiments

1. 4F - Matheson, Coleman and Bell Inc. listed B.P. =
152-154°C, IR spectra showed no impurities.

*Index of Refraction 200C = 1.4295 - 1.4295
Reference (13)= 1.4269

Probable Impurity - water

2. >HMX - Military grade - X-PA-VD-895, 3 May 1956 -
IR spectra shows no impurities.

Melting Point 273.0 - 275.2

3. HMX:DMF - HMX(2) above was recrystallized from
2iF(l) above.

e. Hsoln Ezeriments

1. 214 - Matheson, Coleman and Bell Inc. listed B.P. =
152-1540 C - Redistilled in laboratory - IR spectra shows no impurities

*Index of Refraction at 200 C = 1.4290 - 1.4280

Reference (13) = 1.4269

Probable Impurity - water

2.15HMX - Military Grade - Recrystallized three times
from dry redistilled acetone. IR spectra shows no impurities.

Melting Point = 275.2 - 276.6

X-Ray Diffraction shows only form.

3. Q HM - Recrystallized J HMX (above) from 70% HMO.

X-Ray Diffraction shows only 0< form.

Melting Point = 275.2 - 276.6

15



4. Acetone - Redistiled three times from reagent grade
acetone and kept over CaCI2.

*Index of Refraction = 1.3580 - 1.3582
Reference (14) = 1.35886

*Index of Refractions and Melting Points determined by Instrumental
Analysis Research Unit, Report No. 63-VG1-38 - Nov 1963.
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